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Shafting - Hangers - PulleysBULLET MISSED ITS MARK 

AN INSANE MfS ATTEMPT1
The Best Hot Weather Medicine..

«ALE TEN MILLION BOXE* A YEAR ^ v'
“ BUY OF THE MAKER.”

: : Installed by : :

Dodge Manufacturing Co. 
Toronto.

Are Known to give good satisfaction.

EAST &COMPANY—

We are the larg
est manufactur
ing retailers of 
Trunks — Bags 
and Suit Cases 
in Canada.

The store is closed to-day—

Special summer prices Mon
day in all sorts of travelling 
goods-^

Fires Revolver Shot at Guelph Resi
dent, But b Disarmed Before 

Wounding Anyone.

Gets. Two Falls in an Hour—13th 
Regiment Detachment off to 

Simcoe.

CANDY CATHARTIC
AS10c.

25c. 50c. % 707
We are freuqently called In to 
correct badly installed work put 
In by Inexperienced people.

Tlrhe la money nowaday», cell ns up when you went flood 
goods and quick service-

PREVENT ALL EUMMEW BOWEL TROUBLES
Guelph. June 30.—(Special.)—A sensa

tional shootings ffray took place In 
this city shortly after 12 o'clock to-day. 
Samuel Terrell, foreman of the mould
ing department of the Raymond Mfj. 
Co., while proceeding home for dinner, 
was fired at by Robert Anderson, a 
former employe of the works. The 
bullet missed Its mark, and before An
derson had time to fire another rhot, 
Terrell seized his arm, and Eugîne 
Crows and Jos. Johnston, who were 

i passing, went to his assistance. The 
! former wrenched the revolver from 
Anderson's hand.

The cyown will immediately have 
the accused submitted to medical ex
amination, and should It turn out, as is 
apprehended, that he Is not responsible 
for his act, criminal prosecution will 
stop, and he will be sent to an asylum.

A public reception was tendered this 
evening to Rev. W. J. Smith, the new 
pastor of Dublln-street Methodist 
Church, and formerly of Brantford.

The death took place to-day of 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Fred Broad- 
foot of the 11th Field Battery. Deceas
ed was a son of Samuel Broadfoot. 
grand treasurer of C. O. C. F„ and ".as 
exceedingly popular In this city. He 
was preparing himself for the Presby
terian ministry, and had attended 
Knox College and University of To
ronto. The fnneral will take place on 
Monday, with military honors.

Hamilton, June 30.—(Special.)—Jim 
Parr, who wrestled Charlie Conkle for 
3200 a side In the Star Theatre to- ; 
night, won his match. He got two | 
falls within the hour, both by ham
mer! ocks. He got the first fall In 34; 
minutes and 50 seconds .and the see 
ond In 21 minutes and 56 seconds, 
Conkle was outclassed, but put up a 
clever and plucky fight Nelson "titout 
was the referee. The bout was wit
nessed by a fair-sized crowd.

Joseph Morton, 173 East Hunter- 
street was takeu to the hospital to- : 
night. He was severely scalded about

: AMUSEMENTS. tSmexo Dodge Manufacturing Co. of Toronto, Limited
Jet. 139-140

fl
EAST & CO., OUR vacation’s 

full enjoyment
will be possible only 
if that “eye strain” is 
first removed.
| Even the soft breezes 

of a moonlit lake will not 
dispel those headaches. 
Let Diamond Hall's effi
cient Optometist remedy 
the difficulty.

There is no 
charge for consulta
tion—and his accur
ately adapted glasses 
are moderate priced.

Y Phones Main 3829-3830. i
Night and Sunday Park 978300 Yonge Street

i
THE ONLY PLACE 
TO GO TO-DAY.

SPECIAL FEATURES
3.30—RAIN OR SHINE

CHAMPIONSHIP
LACROSSE MATCH

WF. START A SALE 
OF ALL OUR

Men’s and Boys’

1

Good Pasture - Horsesthe thigh and side.
Three companies of the 18th, regl- 

ment A, B and C, left this evening 
under the command of Major Laban 
for Simcoe, where they will take part 
in the military demonstration. They 
were accompanied by the bru-fe and 
bugle bands, the whole party number 
lug about 260. They win return sun- 

! day evening.
Wouldn't U» to Hospital.
1 P

r

Rain Coats Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.

DONLANDS FARM, DON ROADTORONTO vs. TECUMSEHS. 
Seats Now on Sale at Baxter's.HONDAY WITH 20 

PER CENT. OFF 
REGULAR PRICES

Sports, Excursions, Amusements, 
Aquatics—There's Big Choice 

in Diverse Field.

4 MILES FROM CITY.
TO-MORROW SUNDAYJohn

i street, fell from a rig near the Ç.uy 
Hall thla evening, he was thought 
to be seriously Injured and was hustled 

. off to the City Hospital In the ambu
lance. When he got there he refus id ■ 
to enter the institution and walked off 
tç his home, Andrew Hall, 279 North choice," and no
Macnab-Mreet, met with a similar amusement or an outing you may con- 
mishap and was taken ti>~the hospital- ..

In order to hold its charter, the Ham- , \ . .. , hor se
llton. Caledonia & Lake Erie Electric lhe holiday, the long

i Railway put a gang of men to woik from makes one almost dizzy in con
st grading at the west end of the city i^mpiatlng for a day’» outing. To-

! The Typographical Union's moon-1 day' ^,o,I"int0n .. —or,_ of thou.
light excursion, held on the Macassa tlonal holiday will find scor » 
to-night, was largely attended. It was sands seeking amusement and pleas- 
the last moonlight of the season. ure, the city man to the country, and

Miss H. Adeline Smith, who la study-1 the country man to, the city, 
ing In New York, returned to the city Sightseers may be Interested in the 
this morning. She will act as soprano horse parade, which begins lit Queen s 
soloist at the First Methodist church Park at 9 o'clock In the morning, or 
for the next three months. at the annual games of the Sois or

Building Permits. England In the afternoon. At the IM-
Buildlng permits taken out for the and, the Tecumsehs and the Torontos 

first six months of this year amount cross sticks In exhibition lacrosse, lno 
to 3717,000. They Inc lude 310 dwell- finale of the Royal Canadian Golf Uub 
ings. The value of permits taken out tournament that will decide the cham- 
durlng June amounted to 3117,000, or pionshtp In various Ievent» win be 
over twice the value*" of those taken played on the links of the Toronto 
out during June of last year. Golf Club. At Dufferin Park there

Dr. Carrick, son of John Garrick, edl-, will be held a matinee in which sev 
tor of The Times, Dr. Watts, Toronto, eral srpeedy events for the harness 
and Dr. Unsworth have been appoint- horses have been arranged, 
ed house, surgeons at the City Hospi- be fairly presented to the members or 
tal. I Aquatics have a big share In the

The board of health will meet Mon- athletic event» of to-day. The Domln- 
day evening to appoint a doctor to fill Ion Day regatta at Hanlan a. com 
the position of medical health officer mencing In the morning.-with Its vai- 
until the council makes a permanent lQUs entries, will attract more than, 
appointment. The race Is among Dis. the ordinary crowd. The sw-mming| 

' | Roberts, Baugh, Hilker and Gibson. races and diving races under the aus- 
„ . I Aid. Eastwood expects to have a re- ' Pices of the Toronto Swimming Club,

The action of the supreme council of j ply from the government on the Rog- have also many good features to offer,
the Royal Arcanum in its radical erg wharf question by Monday, and a From the Queen's wharf there will be i
change of assessment rates is defend- Joint meeting of the finance and bay, held skiff and saUboat races, among,

‘ Th. xvoria bv Will- front committee has been called for which is the trial race of the chal
ed in a letter sent The World by win Monday afternoon ! lengers of the Canada Cup.
lam ' W. Vickers, regent of the local | Newspaper Man's Death. j At baseball, Torontos play morning
Maple Leaf council. Says Mr. Vick ! Word was received to-day Of the a,nd afternoon games with their old-, 
ers death of Freeman Halstead, Burling foes of Buffalo on the D amend,

ton. who was at one time a memblr ‘Ji1® *
, „ of the Hamilton Herald staff. At the h<^ of amateur games of the boys

oped on the part of some of the mem tlme of hl8 death he wag Panama cor- The Island always presents tt attrac-|
bers of the order. It is but fair and respondent of The New York Herald. th^favored spot wTth He

just that the position of the supreme j Qf If^'nJateFBaren yin Gtotel' Z'ViZ vaudeville show, will attract crowds
council, in making the change, should ltlng Mrs, MagUl, South Hughson- iarge ^mber. _ There ls al,o one 
befairly presented to the members of street wo^s^d’an anern^n Indoors, and
terlnyder ** “ P an“c. BLefroyvÆ. BC.. wW j ‘hethMurndy day

"The change in assessments, no be married in the Church of the As being6the ?ast of Its stay, 
doubt, came as a complete surprise to cension Monday afternoon. BJ Out-Of-Town Trame.

member of the order outside of James Goodfellow, 121 South Ray- _ ,,, * _ . ... .. ____ ....member of the orae^outsm ^ street anfl w E. Pearson, 63 chat Falling to find cmW
ham-street, two painters who were be of Interest In the foregoing, a t ip 
working on the butchers' shelter, fell °f l°wn 18 al"8y» of Interest, Last 
from the roof this morning and were night the commodious Union Station 
seriously Injured. The ladder upon "'as a l ving hive of humanlty ln anl 
which they were working broke. ! of the city. The ticket^ offices of 

This morning James Neelon, Mike! the G.T.R. was found inadequate, and 
O'Connor and Stanley Davis were com- f special office was opened in the en- 
mi tied by the magistrate on t he trance of the station for the sale of 
charge of murdering Fred Fleldhouse. excursion tickets. Every passenger ca- 
No new evidence was given. Georg» that cOu*d, be calliffi 
S. Kerr,. M. J. O'Reilly and Arthur over thÇ G.T.R. and the C P.R. was 
O'Heir are defending the prisoners. prossed lnto service Evrry train last 

A Visitor From Culm. that pulled out from the station
. . , . . . . was of four to six cars longer than

A number of persons Interested in , and even with this addition, tv
Cuba have been pleased to meet Chas. ply geat waa taken, and ln many In- 
H. Lawrence, a Chicago man, who ar- gtances even standing room was above 
rived here from Toronto to-day. Mr. r 
Lawrence Is a hustling Scandinavian, v

North Uatharine-atterson, $8 for Remainder of Season !
Afternoon—Evening

ROYAL
GRENADIERS.BANDAs the Rain Coat is an all- 

year-round coat, NOW is as 
good a time as any.

“ Com e on in.”

"You pay your money and take your 
matter what form of HORSES CALLED FOR.

APPLY CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2520.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

IF
interesting way of spending >BE HAPPY

VISIT THE 
IDEAL RESORT

SITUATIONS VACANT.PROPERTY FOR SALE.Ryrie Bros.OAK HALL J T) 1UGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO 
j I) prepare for positions on Canadian 

railway*; salary forty to sixty dollar*; 
write for free hook, giving Morse alphabet, 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 9 Adelaide' 
Ea*t. Toronto.

8. W. Block * Co.'e List.
Canada's na-

Xstabllshad 1854.

118-124 Yonge Sl

W. BLACK & CO.. 41 ADELAIDE 
East.S.------CLOTHIERS------

■IflhI Opp.sits Iks “CWsits” 
-111 king St. t.

J. Ooombss. Manager

—MVNRO KT„ 5 ROOMS.
water and aiuk.SIOOO roughcast.

stable, bargain, renting *12 per monthGenuine \A/ ANTED — FIR8T-CLARR SIGN- 
VV painter. Address Goodale & I.aid- 
law. Hamilton. Ont.
ft HBP. rARTRY COOK. F1RST-CLAR* 
V f'oiifwtloner, wish position in One 
lintel; tflke charge. Apply Box 112, World 
Of 11 ce, Hamilton.

MUNRO
PARK

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

1 ,« /kn - RYMIXGTON AVENUE 
O J. brick front. « room* and
bath room, summer kitchen, good order.

Qi sl J —DEX1ROX AVE.. TWO
cottages, rent *24 monthly, 

pay well. $1<VX> rash.______________
A fU)-RURRETT AVE DE- 

TÏ* Ju JVJ tarhed. R rooma, brick, all 
Improvemeuts. $500 cash._____ ___

ee

PAYMENTS OF l i WERT ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

npRAVBLKR WANTED — A FIR8T- 
JL class Jewelry traveler. Apply Box 21, 

World Office, Ktatlng experience.
Shows daily 3.15 and 8.15 p.m. 

ALWAYS GOOD 

ALWAYS CLEAN 

ALWAYS NEW 

ALWAYS THE BEST

•Bust Boar Signature et \\T ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT AT 
VV once. Apply Palmer House. Rich

mond Hill. Good wages.Û96Y —SORAUREN AVE.. ROD
Ov/xf Id brick. R room*, modern 

Improvements, terms rea*onab>.

6» or\f"U'"k —QUEEN ST.. PÀRKDA1.E 
ÎJ.jUUU —Prick «tore. 6 rooms, rood

\A7 ANTED—SHOE SALESMEN AND 
nalesladles. Apply with refereneee. 

must hare experience, McKendry, 226 
Vonge-strcect.

There ere many beautiful 
designs in electric ohandelieri 
ibcwL in onr show-rooms fee 
sleetric fittings.

New importations free 
England are now #n view.

>

W. W. Vickers Defends Action of 
Supreme Council and Says In

crease Was Reasonable.

Wi

h.-g:^3r YXT ANTED—FIR8T-CLA8R 
* » Apply, with- reference*.«SOOrtTt -kino ST. WEST, BRICK 

790 & «tore *nd dwelling,
cash, «pedal.

Valley
$700 Brick Yard.

KiîÊtSmS30 I MASSEY HALL
DOMINION DA Y CONCERTS

TBACflBR WANTED.rod film* fltO£-k/\rk —BEATRICE 8T„ NEW. 
ffOs&y roomed, solid brick dwelllt 
nfrth of College.m fit. rpEACHER FOR SCHOOL SECTION NO.- 

Jl IS, Amaranth and East Luther, for. 
last half of current year. Apply A. W. 
Bowes. Campania P.O.

THK TORONTO RLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITRO 

12 Adelaide-st. East.

Mi The KILTIESUVUL 
rai-aewsTiFATioa. 
FOB CALLOW SUR. 
FBI JB£ COMFIXXiM

NEAR
rooms.

\ —CLINTON ST..
5pOOv_zVf College, brick. 8 
modern and up to date. $.VK> cash.

Q QZXZX —JAMESON AVE.. LARGE 
♦iPOOUU eleven roomed brick resi
dence. all modern improvements, nice or
der, $1000 earth, special value.

with Vocal Choir and CLAN JOHN
STONE TROUPE of Pipers and Dancers,
PRICES-Alt. 50, 25 ; Evg. 1.00, 75, 50, 25

I ARTICLES FOR SALE.
BtBMaaBBMMBBHaBBBB

Second-hand bicycles, 200 to
O choose from. Blcyd- Munson, 211. 
Yonge-atreet. edGRAND ONLY THEATRE 

NOW OPEN
Farewell Week

"So much hostility has been devel-
CURB SIOK HEADACHE, dfa A —DETACHED BRICK. $>'

AmJ O roomed residence. Pnrkdnle, 
excellent condition, every improvement.

O/l P7KA —DOWLING AVE.. WELL 
nP~x: « O™ * built, detached, brick. 9- 
roomed residence, modern and ln good or- j 
der.

I EUGENIE ÜMMON SENSE KTT,LR AND DB- 
stroyg rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell. 

All druggists.UNDER
TWO FLAGS

BLAIR “Not have Ikeap, but how good. ’
REAL 

PAINLESS

’ Sæ DENTISTS
TORONTO c-F KjnoHT- rrea

Early Closl*g--Meyt June, July, Aug. 
Saturdays at 1 p. m.

NEW YORK A PORTABLE SAW MILL, SITUATE 
on a farm near Nelson, Halton 

County. Apply National Trust Company, 
Klng-street East, Toronto. 626

MAT. TO-DAY AT 7.

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY
$4250 coriw^roccry'*^re,r'sold A QUANTITY OF MIXED HARD- 
brick. 0 rooms all improvements. ^ wood lumber, estimated at about

2fr,000 feet, a few railroad ties and a num
ber of wagon poles, situated on a farm 
near Nelson, Holton County. Apply Na
tional Trust Corapi ny, 22 King-street East, 
Toror.to. \ 626

The Annual Excursion of the Caledonian 
Society to Niagara Falla will take place 
on July 25. via Niagara Navigation Com
pany steamer* and Gorge Route. Always 
the best and most popular. Wait for It.

every
the supreme executive,

without notice to the general
Ct PC/'V/'V TO $7000—SEVERAL DE- 

#1)00x7™ ™ sirable brick residences in 
Parkdale and other par's of city at this 
price. •________

DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING

came
body of th- numbers of the Royal Ar
canum, and was sweeping In charac 
ter, it is not to be wondered that m 
the absence of a reasonable and suffi
cient explanation, the members would 
be more or less shocked thereby.”

Mr. Vickers refers to the basic rate 
( fixed at organization in 1877 of *1 per 

month for a *3000 benefit, and Its con
tinuance till 1898, when the supreme 
council adopted 
which represented the amount of 21 
assessments at former rates, and game 
was divided into 12 assessments, pay
able monthly. This was found In
adequate, th - surplus decreasing from 
$465.318.53 to $204,344.72 In the ensuing 
five years.

iiif TWO GAMES AT DIAMOND PARKleieiii.
® QI\I VA —KINO ST. WEST. TEN- TWO TYPEWRITERS - BARGAINS. 
RnoU" tv/ frai three storey brick store 1 fairsrde Co.. Auctioneer*, Poetofflce

I Box 192, Toronto.
Morning at 10.30. Afternoon at 3.30.

YOU CAT* TORONTO vs. BUFFALO and dwelling, twenty feet frontnge.Tine work—quick work ia what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

rp wo LUGSAILR. no AND A0 FEET— 
JL nearly new. hollow apart»: alao Jib 

and mainanll. about 250 feet, complete with 
spare, halliards: very little used? a bar
gain. 20 Waverley-rofld.

PER FOOT—GLADSTONE AV., 
level, deep lots.Guard 

Against 
Reverse 
Of Fortune

$12Reserved seats at Baxter's cigar store.
Into requisition

SONS OF ENGLAND
DEMONSTRATION

—SHAW ST.. CHOICE FIFTY 
feet. «nap.817hew assessments

PARKDALE,erqn - KIN,; BT-8PO" good corner. TO HBlfT.ST0CKWELI, HENDERSON S CO..
103 King-sL West, Toronto.

TODAY
EXHIBITION GROUNDS —DOWLING AVE.. BEAUT1- 

O fnl «Itnntlon. 7." feet. 8. 1\, 
: & Co.. 41 Adelnlde East.

tironK AND RIXTÏ FOOT BASEMENT. ' 
O Apply 220 Yonge-etreet.
T ARGE OFFICE—NO. IW YONGE RtT 
1J Apply The McGee Reul Es‘nle tin.. , 

Limited. Office, No. 5, 93 Yonge-*treet. edtf

. . , , _ . . __, There was not a private excurs on '
who has spent six years in Cuba.wher^ out 0f the city, either by boat or rail, i 
he amassed a competence and he is now .phis ja the banner day of the year for 
in this section to see some friends who the excursions of the railroads and 
he thinks he can do a mighty good steamships ln which private parties 
turn by telling them what the place is are not considered. This afternoon a 
like. Before going to the Island Mr. fcp#ctal train for the 
Lawrence lived some time ln the West- o[ the riflemen wishing to spend the 
ern States. When he went to Cuba he holiday at the ranges will leave the 
acquired a little property, and now lie Union Station at 1 p.im, and returning 
owna land all over the Island, and he will leave Long Branch at 5.20. The 
he has chosen Bartle as the most de- ehooting will be for practice, 
sirable spot on which to erect his Great Day on Water,
residence.
end of the Island, where the Atlantic

FOR SALECHUHCH SERVICES.Exceeded Receipt*.
In 1904, *271,540.50 more was paid out 

Ithan clame tn[ and the first! four 
months of 1905 showed *227,573.96 excess 
of payments over receipts, or a fal- 
Ing 'away for 16 months of nearly 
*500,000.

The supreme council took action on 
its experieneg of 27 years, dealing with 
460,000 lives, and some of the best ac
tuaries and fraternal experts ln the 
United States drew up the tables.

"The greatest objection to the new 
rates has been raised by the* older 
members, who now find that the rate 
of assessment Increases from *2.88 at 
the age Of 64 to *5.36 at the age of 65. 
In 1904 the amount of money contrib
uted by the members of the Royal 
Arcanum, who are above 50 years of 
age, amounted to *703.710.72, and the 
order paid for death claims to those 
dying at the age of 50 and upwards 
*5,109,500. The order, therefore, paid 
out last year to the beneficiaries of 
members dying above 50 years 34,405.- 
790 more than was contributed by 
members of the same class."

Mr. Vickers refers to the statement 
of the supreme council that the change, 
of rate Is “absolutely final," and gives 
the opinion that a consideration of the 
matter,must show the reasonableness 
of the decision,

FARMS FOR SALE.The “GEM” lot, 30 feet, north side Victor 
Ave. Apply toCHURCH OF THE ASCENSION 

(Richmond SI., near York.)
-CVRM FOR SALE—LOT 14, CON 4. 'T'O RENT-TOP FLOOR 
X East York, on Don Mlllsroad—Vwi * building (now occupied li,r the Robert 
acres. 10 acres woodland, about 90 acres Simpson tin. Mfg. Dept.), size about 100 x 
rich loam; brick house and flrst-elaas out- ' 2->0 Apply Mr. Jackson. Allen Mannfae- 
buildings. with every Improvement: vpien- ;taring Company, Limited. 106 Rlmcoe-atreet. 
dtitlv (adapted for farming and dairying: 
excellent location, 9 miles from Toronto 
market, on stone road. For further parti
cular* apply M. O'Sullivan, O'Sullivan's 
Corrers. ’ 36

OF OUBBy taking out an Accumu
lation Policy in the Con
federation Life Association

A. MacBEAN,
130 First Ave.ed 7accommodation

The REV. W. S. VANCE, the newly-appointed 
Rector, will preach at both services to-morrow.i SAMUEL MAY&CO,

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERà 

Qjgp5tablish€d 
HT g 7orfti Yca-re>

Oend for Qre/oyug
102*104, 

Adciaidb ST .W4 
^ TORONTO.

HORSES FOR SALE.
These policies contain no 
restrictions, are plainly 
worded, and furnish the 
maximum of protection at 
the minimum of cost.

tjVIR SALE-FIFTY FINE WESTERN 
A- horses, at the Union Stock Yard*. To
ronto Junction.' J. H. Baird. Telephone 
Junction 114.

eNo Mechanical or Technical 9Bartle Is In the eastern Every steamboat on the bay or that 
makes the bay Its harbor, has 
bunged Tor special tripes at special; 
rates. Those to whom the lake breezes 
appeal a* the proper way to spend the» 
holiday can take a trip to the Island 
on the smallest of the ferry company’s 
boats or to the end of the lake on 
one of the palatial steamers of tha 
H. & O. steamers, the newst of which, 
"The Montreal," will be here this af
ternoon.

The Picfon and The Kingston, that 
left yesterday for the Thousand Isl
ands and the down-the-lake ports, car
ried capacity crowds, and large book
ings have been made for the failings 
to day. The Niagara Navigation Com
pany will have the three steamers in 
commission, and will run special trips 
to the Falls, as will also the Lakesde 
and the Garden City. The Argyle has 
a ranged for two trips down the lake 
to Gshawa, mornln gand afternoon. At 
night this boat will make her regular 
Saturday night trip to Charlotte and 
Rochester, and will carry the crowd of 
the season. The Macassu. and the 
Modjeska have arranged a 
schedule of six trips to

Knowledgu Required 
to Operate ear- PROPERTY WANTED.breezes blow, and It Is the centre of 

the Cuban Realty Company's holdings 
In Cuba. From " Hamilton he Is going 
to the Western States again to H‘ e 
some friends there who have enough 
to retire on. and his advice to them 
Is to go~"to Bartle. which Is a delight
ful spot to reside In. and a place 
where a plot of 20 acres nicely planted 
with oranges, pineapples and other fruit 
will yield a handsome Income in most 
congenial surroundings.

Mr. Lawrence possesses a budget of 
Interesting information concerning Cu
ba. aqd he likes to answer questions. 
For a few days he will be with Mr. 
J. H. Hearn in the Royal IJotel Block. 
There are a large number of Hamil
ton people quite Interested in Cuba, 
and he says he would like to enlighten 
them on any little things they want 
to know regarding It, as from his 
extensive residence there he has a 
thoro knowledge of details of life In 
the island, which have made him an 
enthusiast.

Veterans' Cigars. 5 cents each at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar 
Store..

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address ln Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.: dally. 25 cents a month; 
Sunday. 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Office and bank safes and vault 
locks repaired. Crisp, the locksmith. 6

See Doldge's patent combined cement 
block and sill machine: makes three 
eighteen-inch blocks al a time, end 
sills up to four and a half feet long: 
best In Dominion: can be seen work
ing here every day. Coots & Son, 
Hamilton.

e ;

DEFIANCE ACRES OF\A7 ANTED—ABOUT 5
Vv ground*, with orchard, near Wo«- 

tou or I*nmhton. with or without bonne. 
Box 23. World.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T>I 8INE8H FOR SALE—HARDWARE 
1 > stove*, tinware stock and good-will of 

Roger* Hnvdwnre Store. Keele .ind D inilas- 
streets, Toronto Junction, on ea*r term* t. 
suit purchaser; stock can he Inspected and 

C LOUR AND FEED BUSINESS FOR Wrilcnlari obtained on the premises, or 
r sale—In Town of Milton, old-eetah- ! h> writing to above address.
llftbed concern, curried on by firm of Hume 
Bros., doing large trade, exceptional oppor
tunity. to Y»e «old to clone an Apply
to C. E. Hollinrake, Solicitor, Milton, Ont. 0

The guaranteed; extended 
insurance paid-up policy 
and cash value are plainly 
shown year by year in the 
policy.

GASOLINE MARINE MOTORS 2
BUSINESS CHANCES.

i
WANTED.

No Packing or Blow-out. Built by # 
experts and pioneers in the buwiness. • 
Open copper water jacket, jump spark • 
ignition, part* numbered and inter- • 
changeable Will start on half turn of ^ 
wheel. Built all through by jig*. The # 
greatest. variable itpeed, and it is • 
BUILT IN CANADA Before deciding # 
call at foot of Spadina Avenue. Harry • 
Hodeon’e boat house, and see them in • 
actual operation in all sizes of launches. *

zx NE VETERAN'S SCRIP UN LOCATED 
Vz Pay thirty dollar*. Box 3, World. MONEY TO LOAN.

The policy is an ideal in
vestment, combining abso
lute security with most 
liberal provisions.

A dvances on household goods,
pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 

Call and get our Instalment plan of Tend* 
4ng. Money can be paid to small month!/ 
or weekly payments. All buslneee confi
dential. D R. MeNaugbt A Co., 10 Law* 
lor Building, 6 King West.

PROPERTIES FOR SALB. Z 1 HOICE FRUIT FARM OF 3T> ACRES, 
VV Townnhip of Nlapani. uenr Town of 
Nliigara. well stocked with fruit of .-ill 
kinds; will be «old cheap and 
terms. Apply for particular*. Run & IIa«- 
tlngs Savings & Loan Co., Confederation 1 
Life Bldg,. Toronto. 1 240

T71 ARMS FOR SALE — ON THE EAST- 
Jj ern shore of Maryland. U.8. ; report 
«ays It Is the healthiest place in the U.S. : 
we «end you a homeseekers* guide, telling 
you all about this section, and it's free. 
Write for it. J. A. Jones & Co., farm

• i brokers. Room 5, Masonic Temple. Salls-
• bury, Md.

on easy

ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
pie, retail merchants, teamster*, 

boarding house*, etc., without security* 
easy payment*. Offices in 40 principal 
cities, dolman, 306 Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-etreet.
A SK FOR OCR RATES BEFORE BOR- 

rowing; we lean on furniture, plane*, 
horses, w agons, etc., without removal: our 
aim Is to give quick service end privacy. 
Keller L Ce.. 144 Yonge-streer- first floor.

MA letter to one of the As
sociation's agents will 
bring you full particulars.

MONTREAL I NDKRWRITKR*
t'ONSKNT TO A DKCR«5A*B

LEGAL CARDS.
»

T7I BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
c solicitor, notary public, 84 Vlctorta- 
etreet; money to loan at 4V4 per cent. ed

, _ » I fi OOD BUILDING LOTS ON MA1N-
The Defiance Iron Works Co., » i u street and couiter-avenue. went on,

• convenient to trolley; must he sold at once. 
LIMITED. f Levi Coulter and Thomas Simpson. Exeeu-

_ _ , e tor*. Weston : Joseph Nason, 16 Klnc-stre t
H H. Mtlburn, Gen. Sales Agent J West. Toronto.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Montreal. June 30.—After the years 
of steady Increase L. insura nee rates 
the Canadian Fin Underwrite™' As
sociation this morning made Its first 
reduction.

It was decided to strike off the gen
eral surcharge of 15 cent» per hundred 
dollars Insurance Imposed after the 
great Toronto conflagration.

This reduction goes Into effect ln 
Ontario and Quebec on July 1.

Tr*special |
Hamilton, j

where there will be special Dominion.' '
Day attractions; at Mountain View j 1 
Park and at thé eBach. The Turbina i 
will also run exra trips.

Where It All Depend*.
And the weather—that old stickler 

that will direct the couree. of many— 
generally promise» to he of the unce--1
tain kind. So far the weather man T.iunv-Tnstate* that there 1* a probability of HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, 
thunderstorm». --------------------------- -

CONFEDERATION AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tor Patent Attorney, etc.. # Quebec 

Bank Chambers. King-street east, const 
Toronto-streit. Toronto. Money te loan.
J |

TTIOR RALE—SMALL HOUSE. WITH 
F store, situated 171 McCanl street. Ap
ply Mr. Jackson. Allen Manufacturing Com- 1 T 
pany. Limited. 105 Slmcoe-street. ! I J

—4(4 PER CEXT- 
etty. farm, building 

for parties: any terms. 
Don't pay -ent. No fees. Call on Rey
nolds. 84 Vlctorla-atreet. Toronto.

£75.000
loans; houses builtLIFE EXNOX lc LENNOX. BARRIRTERR. 

etc T Herbert Lennox. J. F Len- 
Phone Main 5252. 34 Vlctorla-atreet,Davies 

Crystal Ale
no*. 
TorontoT^OR SALE—GOOD ONE HUNDRED 

X? ncro «Ifliry form, nesr Toronto. wMi 
hullfllnrs. also rrop If requlrr-d. or would 
ssll sltber s^psrntoly. Address J. Aloxan- 
dsr, 20 Classir-avenue. Toronto.

ASSOCIATION.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. CLAIRVOYANT,

CJ M1TH A JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, etc.: Supreme Court Par- 
hamentary and Departmental Agent». Otta- 

Alexander Smith. William

YITONDERFUL TRIAL READING— 
iV The only dead trance medium; bin 

startling revelations the wonder of all; pest, 
pr< sent, future, told rorreet'y; own writing, 
birth date. dime, stamped enve'ope. Prof. 
George Hall, 1316a Olive street St. Loidi,

A Delicious, Sustaining Tonic 
^Ask For It. 6î46

PORT HOVE WANTS S LB WAY. LOST.
we. Canada.
Johnston.C.A.K1SKPort Hope. June 30.—(Special.)—For 

seme time there has ÿeen an appeal 
made by Hope Township against the 
Grand Trunk In connection with the 
proposed subway at the crossing, half 
a mile west of Port Hope. This morn
ing the Dominion board of railway 
commissioners met a edputatlon from 
Hope Township, and the matter >vas 
thoroly discussed. The G. T. R. pro
posed an electric bell alarm system, 
with an indemnity in lieu of the sub
way of *2500. The Hope representatives 
asked for a square subway. The board 
adjourned to give the matter to the 
government engineers.
Ward. M. P„ entertained the board 
this evening.

£1 1 RAYED—FROM THE PREMISES OF 
O Michael O'Reilly. O'Sullivan's Coi
ners, about the 10th of May. one brludle 
heifer, shout ten months old. Anyone giv
ing Information that will lead to I ta recov
ery will be liberally rewarded.

odMo.DODGE PULLEYS. DENTIST 
Yonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 te 8.

WALL PAPERS HOTELS.

7f OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
Xl Springs, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bath, 
open winter anfl summer. J. W. Hirst àc 
Son», late of Elliott House, props. eU7

STORAGE.Mad. in Cnnnda—An Ever-Inereas- 
Iiib Demand.

The fiscal year of Dodge Manufac-
Coekbnrn Island Lady Tell. How 

Rile Core.I Her Stomach Trouble. 
Dodd’.

£< TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
Q pianos; double and single furaltnre 
.vans for moving : the oldest and mort re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartas» 
860 Spadlna-avenue.

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines.
THE ELLIOTT * SON CO.. LIMITED

79 King Sl Weal. TORONTO
EDUCATIONAL.DyspepsiaBy I .laic 

Tablets.
How many people are simply 

“troubled with their stomachs" ! rhey 
hardly recognize their complaint unJor 
the pretentious title of Dyspepsia, hut 
they do know beyond a doubt that they 
have hours of discomfort and that the 
gtomach Is t he cause. To those the « x- 

erlence of Mrs. B. S. Rombough. Cock- 
Island, Ont., may prove useful.

Iluring Co. of Tpronto, Ltd., ending 
June 30, shows the company to have 
made and sold more Dodge pulleys 
than In any previous year In the history 
of the company. Not only Is the home 
tmde ku reaslng, but so nlso la the for
eign export trade. Dodge pulleys row 
being shipped to almost every civilized 
country on earth The Dodge Co.'s 
tire plant at Toronto Junction, where 

engaged, Is fully

Importers. T/" ENNEDT SHORTHAND SCHOOL — 
-IV We cater only to those who desire 
the best, whether they he pupils or 
ployer*. Onr graduates are stenographers, 
not makeshifts. 9 Adelaide.

Z T IBSON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
VJT Gforge-streets: accommodation strict
ly first-class. Batts *1.50 and (2.00 a day. 
Rpc t-tal weekly rates.

VETERINARY.
FOR SALE.Phone Park 722.! Phone Junction .70

f ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
L ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Booms with bath and 
en suite. Rates *2 and (2.50 per day. O. 
A. Graham.

A. E. Melhuish 1710K SALE—«SEVEN AGRES 8TAND- 
-A- lug or cut bay. William Gar<ltoar,HOTEL FOR SALECol. H. A.

IVeterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

nCCIPCC/J Keele St. South, Toronto Junctioa 
UrrlULO \efeg King St. West. Toronto. 2S

Falrbank.en-
T^OR SALE—IN SMART RAILROAD 
JL vlllHgo, good brink hot»l prove ty. 

along with license nud furniture.with 11 very 
business, nil for five thoiisnnd dolinrs: two 
thousand down: fine buslnesK; nil commer
cial trade: chance of a lifetime If you want I 
a hotel. Coote & Son, Hamilton.

LOST OR STOLEN,?: at rn 
fchc says:

"I was troubled terribly with nr.y 
stomach. I got some of Dodd's Dysojp- 
gla Tablets and they did me good. I 
think they are a good. Tablet, and I 
would recommend them to all who are 
troubled with their stomach.”

Now that Is a simple statement re
garding a simple remedy for a simple 
trouble. It simply tells all who have 
stomach troubler that they can find le- 
lief ln Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets.

FLAT WANTED.oc-seme 260 men are 
cupted with abundant orders from ev
ery quarter for the compart#'* 
very well-known line of power trans
mission machinery-

SIMMER COLDS.
Istxatlve Bromo Quinine, the world wide__
Cold Cure, removes the cause. Call for nf pete. 
the full name and look for signature of i Caul-ttrcet. 
E W. Grove. 20c.____________ 6 , —

The Toronto Sunday World will T 
lin insaed n* usual 
For sale by all newvsdeulers, news- 1 
boy* and on oil outre’"* M,,-v 
train*.

OST—BLACK AND WHITE WIRE* 
haired fox terrier, answers to nimv» ' 

Tag No. 1220. Reward, 51 Me- 1L OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-BT 
weet, opposite G. T. R. and C. F. r! 

station; electric cars pats door. Turnbull 
Smith, prop.

.p LAT WANTED FOR MANUFACTUB- 
lng purposes; not less than one tbtm- 

sand square feet; location not essential. 
Box 25, World.

H jow
'V A|

AKEN FROM ARMOURIES TO RE F.AgfOnL?’ 'Bayatr^t^ Süfr
delivered at Dovcrctnirt on June 13th, . diseases oi dogs. Telephone 

this evenlnut. by strange bay ntare with white face -
and two white hind fetlocks She is an rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COU 
aged brood marc Suitable reward upon re- JL lege, Limited. Temperance-street. To 
c< Mug Information that will lead to her rontr. Infirmary open dav and night. Sea 

, recovery. John Burns, Doxercourt. . elon begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

1
Specialist It 
Main 141.

I
Xhe Toronto Sunday World Will 

an usual this evening. KNGL1MH RIDING SCHOOL.ART. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
lie lenued 
l’or sale hr all newsdealers, new^. 
hoys and on all outgoln* railway

Tp NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RlDIJO 
J-J In all branches. Cspt. Lloyd. 7» Wcl- 
Iceley.

f
PORTRAIT T> 1CHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE BT., 

XV contractor for c 
j and general Jobbing.

T W. L. FORSTER 
V . Painting. Rooma. 24 Weet K'»e 
street. Toronto.

arpenter. Joiner wort 
Aon. North 904.traîna.

AIMLAN’
POINT sH

W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April I7th
CARLTON 32 STREET
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